Safety Link

Safety Advisor Service
Package
Especially with your business in mind
The first company in Ireland to deploy on site Mobile Health &
Safety Apps

About Us

Martin Denny is an expert in health and safety with over 16 years
experience in Ireland.
We deal with all aspects of safety.
We provide Safety Statements and Risk Assessments, Safety Audit Reports, Site Safety Plans,
PSCS, Construction Site Safety Management, Manual Handling Training and Assessor Safety
Policies and Procedures Safety Management Systems, Portable Appliance Testing Safety to
SMEs across industries including Transport Distribution and Warehouse storage, Health Care,
Construction, Security, Manufacturing, Retail, Bar & Restaurant, Engineering and Community
Group Activities.
Martin Denny is a graduate of UCD and holds a certificate in safety health and welfare at work,
IOSH and CIF certificate in Managing safety in construction, CIF Management & Inspection of
Scaffold. NISO Manual handling instructor & assessor, Certificate in portable appliance testing,
and Military police criminal investigations course.
He is a member of the following organisations The Chartered Institute of Occupational Safety &
Health (IOSH), The National Irish Safety Organisation (NISO) and The European Safety & Health
Professional Organisation (ENSHPO).
We are very dedicated to our profession and are constantly innovating and improving services
with our team at Safety-Link

Martin Denny

Connect with us
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Competent Safety Advisor Service
A cost effective Health and Safety retainer support service to protect your business could not
be more affordable.
Competent Safety Advisor Service packages start from €75.00 p/w which means you can reduce
your overheads by not employing a full-time member of staff to deal solely with health and
safety issues but, have the reassurance of being able to ask for expert help and advice when
you need it.

The Safety Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005
The Law says that employers are required by The Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations to appoint one or more Competent Persons to assist them with Health and Safety.
Is value for money your priority? Then our Competent Safety Advisor Service is the best you're
likely to find in fact we are finding this service is a very popular choice.
Appoint Safety-Link as your Competent Safety Advisor and you won't be disappointed we
guarantee to exceed YOUR expectations.
If you would like any more information regarding Health and Safety Work Regulations then
please contact us direct.

Competent Safety Advisor Health and Safety
Paying too much already? Switch.
Many businesses have already realised the huge benefits by switching to our competent Safety
Advisor service. Join them now. Below are the different Competent Safety Advisor service
packages that we at Safety-Link can offer:

Bronze - Competent Safety Advisor Service: €75.00p/w






Certificate of membership.
Unlimited Health and Safety advice via telephone & email *
An initial Health and Safety Audit review to establish what structures you may need to
put in place with a report identifying how well you are complying with health and safety
legislation.
1 Flexible office/site visits per month to discuss issues arising and deal with any Health &
Safety issues proactively.
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Silver - Competent Safety Advisor Service: €300.00p/w








Certificate of membership.
Designate Safety-Link as your external resource for Health and Safety Advice e.g. on
your company literature, pre-qualification questionnaires etc.
An initial Health and Safety Audit review to establish what structures you may need to
put in place with a report identifying how well you are complying with Health and Safety
legislation.
4 Flexible office/site visits per month to discuss issues arising and deal with any Health
and Safety issues proactively.
Entitled to designate us as your "Competent advisor" on company literature, prequalifications.
Unlimited Health and Safety advice service via telephone helpdesk & email *

Gold - Competent Safety Advisor Service: €325.00p/w











Certificate of membership.
A Health and Safety Policy review with a report.
8 flexible office/site visits per month.
Designate Safety-Link as your external Competent Person.
Unlimited Health and Safety advice via telephone helpdesk & email *
Regular newsletter's providing legal updates.
Assist with suppliers Pre-qualification questionnaires.
An annual review of your Policies and Procedures.
Perform accident investigations & compile reports.
Workplace, Health, Safety and Welfare inspections back up with a report.

Platinum - Competent Safety Advisor Service: €495.00p/w
All the above plus Health and Safety policy, Risk Assessments, Fire Risk Assessments and



16 flexible office/site visits per month to produce a detailed status report.
Much, much more.

* Support is restricted to advice only. Enquiries leading to more than 15 minutes of work by
Safety-Link then this work will be invoiced accordingly at an agreed rate.
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Our Safety Advisor Service packages mean you can keep your overheads down by not
employing a fulltime member of staff to deal solely with Health and Safety issues but have that
reassurance of being able to ask for all the professional help and advice you need.
Gives YOU the control over the level of support that is right for your business for a weekly fee
giving you control over your budgets being able to plan costs for year – knowing that support
and advice is only a “Telephone call away”
Platinum
Gold
Silver
Bronze
WHAT YOU GET
€495*
€325*
€300*
€75*
p/w

p/w

p/w

p/w

Certificate of membership
An initial health and Safety policy review to establish a baseline with a
report identifying how well you are complying with health and safety
legislation.
Prepare a bespoke Health & Safety Policy detailing staff,
roles and responsibilities all updated on an ongoing and
regular basis
Prepare generic risk assessments / method statements to the right level.
8Nr p/m where included time charges applies thereafter

X

X

X

X

Entitled to designate us as your "Competent adviser" on company
literature, pre-qualifications.

X

Unlimited advice via advice line & email
answering your health & safety queries between the
hours of 9.00 – 5.30 Mon – Fri. *
Newsletters with up to date and relevant guidance on
Legislative, industry and best practice changes.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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1 p/m

Time
Charge

Time
Charge

Time

Time
Charge

Assist with pre- qualifications and tender questionnaires
2Nr p/m where included time charges applies thereafter
Ensure fire risk assessments & evacuation processes are
up to date and regularly reviewed
Flexible office/site visits per month to discuss issues arising and
deal with any Health & Safety issues proactively
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Perform accident investigations & compile reports

Workplace, Health, Safety and Welfare inspections back
up with a report

……….. ……….. Charge

*All the above are subject to €0.65 per km when site visits are carried out.
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The following fees apply if you require consultancy services in addition to your package.
Administration Hourly Rate @ €40.00 (minimum of 2 hours) Invoices will be issued weekly.
Support is restricted to advice only. Enquiries leading to more than 15 minutes of work by
Safety-Link then this work will be invoiced accordingly at an agreed rate.
Workplace Safety Inspections / Audits range from €195.00 (approx 1hr onsite) to €375.00 back
up with a report with a copy left on site and a further copy sent to head office.
Please note: Bespoke Competent Safety Person Service is also available upon request which
can be a mixture of the services available across the packages. If you do not find a solution
that matches your requirements above, please contact us for more information on our
bespoke service on: Tel: +353 87 9280841
By email: martin.denny@outlook.com
Or check it out on our website: www.safety-linkhealth.com

Bespoke standard Health and Safety Policy Statement with a number of risk assessments
including a method statement template would cost from €375 to €1100. To obtain this service
we would require a 50% deposit with the balance due on competition. An annual review of
Safety Statement will cost €175
All the above are subject to €0.65 per km

Martin Denny
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